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U.S. National Debt:
(Sun 08:28 hrs.)
$36 BILLION since 7 days ago! That’s 5-times the average spending rate of prior weeks!
We are Homeland Security
Make NO MISTAKE!
Washington cannot and will not fix itself

Headlines
Iran seeking 'many billions of dollars' in ransom
WikiLeaks uncovered bombshell Clinton revelations
1,000 Clinton-Petraeus emails missing
Dead men voting: Who are they casting their ballots for?
Ex-Secret Service agent: Hillary must be kept out of the WH
FBI: Witnesses found 'sensitive' Clinton File on Romanian server
Video shows Clinton lecturing State Dept. on cybersecurity
5 Times Democrats Claimed U.S. Elections Are ‘Rigged’
Trump outlines what he would do in his first 100 days as president
Not enough room for all the headlines!
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Opinion
The Final Presidential Debate: “Are you ready to rumble?”

I have listened to the Full Debate on YouTube’s NBC and CBS video a total of 2 times.
I hope none of you need a news broadcaster to tell you what you heard or what to
think. I am positive both candidates, to some degree, hope you don’t scour the news
daily like I do. They count on you forgetting what you saw and heard previously.
Based on articulation, facts, logic, decorum and style I would score the debate as
follows:
o The first 1/3 of the debate in favor of Trump.
o The second 1/3 of the debate in favor of Trump.
o The last 1/3 of the debate to Trump.
o The Match goes to Donald Trump.
Remarks:
 Decorum, style and poise are a “veneer” and don’t count for substance.
 Officially, I didn’t hear anything new.
 Hillary makes a better cheerleader than a president.
 If you thought Hillary was presidential, Trump certainly matched her.
 Hillary was more polished & self-confident – despite her factual errors and
absence of details.
 Trump was more self-restrained, less theatrical, and more confident than
before.
 Both interrupted one another equally but less often than before.
 Trump’s one-liners were not a good substitute for articulate answers & details.
 Trump used the term “rigged” perhaps inappropriately as a catch-all term. He
referred to DNC paid violent protestors, Robert Creamer (Democracy
Advocates), the Main Stream Media, Debbie Wasserman-Schultz conspiracy
against Bernie Sanders, the avalanche of alleged female sexual assault victims
and others all under the same term. It remains to be seen if the Clinton camp
had anything to do with 4 Million “Dead Men Voting” – although it is clear
Democrats resist purging the voter registration data banks of deceased voters.
There is hard evidence that MSM donated financially to Clinton 27 times more
than Trump (raising the question of “commentators vs. journalists).
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I disagree that Trump’s refusal to “accept the results of the election” was outof-line. See article in Breitbart “5 times Democrats claimed...” in the years of
2000, 2004, 2008, 20014 and 2016.
I disagree with CNN’s assessment that Hillary’s debate was more substantive
than Trump’s. She made many broad assertions without specifics, and expected
them to stand alone.
I still find Hillary’s remarks of hard work in the New York Senate for any
particular cause – unremarkable. She has nothing to show for her crusades for
women’s rights in China and African-American kids in schools. Where are the
results?
Hillary is not of record as having accomplished anything for children while in
NY Senate.
Hillary’s own State Dept. Staff cannot recall any significant Hillary
accomplishment. The celebrity members of The Vu, could not recall any Hillary
achievement. Carly Fiorina was pithy: world-wide “travel is an activity, not an
achievement”.
Hillary’s remarks about her unique experience as Sec. of State regarding other
cultures are credible. I find her unique “diplomatic experience” and results
thereof - anemic.
Fact-Check: Hillary’s Foreign Policy did contribute to the rise of ISIS.
Fact-check: “Most Economic Gains – to top 1% during Obama’s reign” – TRUE.
But hardly a rationale to vote for Hillary Clinton or a continuation of the
Obama programs.
Fact-Check: Despite Hillary’s claim, the Heller vs. D.C. gun ban did little to
protect toddlers.
Fact-Check: Hillary’s claim Late-Term Abortions are performed for life &
health of mother reasons – is largely FALSE.
Fact-Check: Wikileaks Julian Assange was cut off from Internet at bequest of
current U.S. Sec. of State, John Kerry (Democrat).
Fact-Check: The Clinton FDN took $ Millions from countries that treat women
horribly.
Fact-Check: Despite Hillary’s claim of transparency & integrity, here are 6
ways the State Dept. tried to cover up her email misconduct (see article).
Fact-Check: FBI notes [regarding Classified Material] show Clinton “blatantly
disregarded Security Protocols”
Fact-Check: Despite Hillary claims to the contrary, her email server was
“plagued” by breach attempts (53 x likely to have been foreign hackers)
Fact-Check: FBI witnesses found 'sensitive' Clinton File on Romanian server
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Fact-Check: Hillary’s assertion that 96% of Clinton FDN moneys went to
charities is FALSE. Au Contraire: 5.7-6% of CGI money (2013-14) went to
charitable projects. Bragging about the charitable efficiencies of the Clinton
FDN is clearly a counterfeit argument.
Frightening: Hillary’s presidency and the possibility of Hamilton James, Pres. &
CEO of Blackstone Investments, becoming Sec. of Treasury, and his plans to
take retirement accounts as his private “kitty”
Frightening: Hillary’s presidency begets fear of her lifetime appointments of
2-3 Liberal Supreme Court Judges.
Frightening: Hillary’s presidency portends sustained & progression of the
current federal corruption.
Hillary DOES NOT have the temperament she insists is requisite for
presidency. The Secret Service is witness to her tirades, profanity, violent
rage episodes in the Clinton household which have largely been keep undercover.

Discussion by Governmental Sector: (the operative term is “HOW?”)
 Healthcare
o ObamaCare is projected to cost taxpayers $1.34 TRILLION over the
next 10 years – up $136 BILLION from 2015 CBO’s prediction. In 2016
alone, Obamacare will cost $110 BILLION.1 HillaryCare, without
modification or repeal, will cost more. Fetal Constitutional rights, lateterm abortion, religious Acts of Conscience and sale of fetal body parts
will remain ethical conflicts.
 Climate Change & Energy
o Trump vows to restore jobs in the Coal Industry, an integral part of U.S.
manufacturing. Although he does not refute Climate Change, he promises
an industrial “re-balance” of the broader array of resources. Hillary
vows expansion of expensive renewable energy as a source of jobs and
clean environment - but ignores the destruction of an entire energy
subsector. Inasmuch as Washington can’t see farther than 10 years,
promotes EPA pro-clamations that CFC refrigerants are injurious to the
air, and ignores the increase of Antarctic’s ice shelf, tidal inundations of
the American East Coast is a dubious political premise.
 Immigration/Citizenship
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http://time.com/money/4271224/obamacare-cost-taxpayers-2016/
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Wikileaks discloses Hillary’s dream of an “open” hemispheric trade union
and “borderless” geopolitical territory. Clearly a globalist view, it
negates U.S. sovereignty, self-governance, and plays to the hands of
international control & elitism. She promotes a 550% increase in
existing Middle Eastern refugees irrespective of inadequate vetting for
terrorists and the documented influx of TB and other diseases, while
playing on the heartstrings of Americans. Trump, meanwhile, promotes
temporary restrictions on immigration, enforcement of existing
immigration law, while we get our “house in order”.
Economy & Jobs
o Despite her claims of “creating millions of jobs”, Hillary authored or cosponsored little (if any) legislation generating jobs, yet she endorsed
NAFTA. As First Lady she didn’t create jobs. As Sec. of State she
didn’t create jobs – except bigger government and expansion of the
Clinton Foundation. Her concept of increasing taxes on the wealthy and
redistribution according to some unclear governmental equation is
unbelievable. The number of Washington business enterprises which
have gone “belly-up” (Post Office, Amtrak, Obamacare, Medicare, Social
Security...) compels voters this is pre-ordained to fail. She has no plans
to dissolve the Ex-Im Bank or repatriating some $2.1 TRILLION in
corporate profits held overseas (to avoid U.S. Taxation). She will not
acknowledge the gravity of bad trade deals and has flip-flopped on TPP.
Taxes
o Hillary’s Tax Reform will increase tax on citizens with <$250,000
income. She intends to “redistribute” tax revenues. Increase of the
Federal Minimum Wage sounds good, but is destructive of the Free
Market according to some. She wants to increase Estate Tax purely for
re-distributive purposes – despite taxes have already been paid on these
assets. She wants “free” college tuition. Higher Education overhead
costs are increasing exponentially for unclear reasons. Unfortunately, a
college degree does not guarantee a job – economic expansion does.
Obamacare is simply a tax, an instrument of wealth redistribution. Over
8 years, it has not earned its keep. The CBO estimates Obamacare will
cost $660 BILLION in 2016 2– the cost of the entire Dept. of Defense
budget! Although previously un- or under-insured people are now
covered, an equal number of previously covered people are now uno
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http://thehill.com/policy/healthcare/274228-cbo-cost-of-obamacare-subsidies-climbs-by-25-percent
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insured or uncertain of coverage. Taxpayers are still at-risk to Health
Insurer Bailouts. Since healthcare is still hooked to employment the
cost overruns have and will continue to damage small business and lowincome families.
Hillary asserts: “You can look at all our tax returns” – except the last 3
years of Foundation Tax Returns have significant errors & are being
amended.
National Debt
o If you believe Hillary won’t “add a penny to the National Debt” then you
are more gullible than most folks. Remember: The Federal Government
does not have any of its own money. Caution: Hillary talks about Obama
halving the “national deficit” and uses the deficit and debt interchangeably. Most all of her debt & deficit assertions are counter to the
outcomes of Reagan Economics and teachings of economist, Art Laffer.
Social Security
o Trump wants to maintain Social Security. Hillary won’t address it.
nd
2 Amendment
o Unfortunately, neither candidate talked about the Constitutional root of
the 2nd Amendment. It is to defend against tyranny. It now has taken
on new significance via the Castle Doctrine and self-defense. It has
nothing to do with shooting sports or hunting. Washington is playing
games with Gun Control & the term “sensible”. Obama tried to impose
International Law on U.S. firearms with the U.N. Small Arms Treaty
(failed). Gun opponents have tried every avenue to restrict the 2nd
Amendment. We are now amidst professional political violent
protestors, cop-killers, Black Lives Matter – all of whom wish others
harm. Poverty and the Misery Index are driving forces for robberies
and assault. Disrespect for Law Enforcement seems to be a multicultural phenomenon, and now we have Radical Islamic Extremists.
“Sensible” is an arguable term. There is no cogent analysis of “fire
power” e.g. magazine size, caliber, power, assault rifles and no intelligent
discussion of other weapons (knives, hammers, autos, bombs, etc.)
There is no acknowledgment of unintended consequences of gun control.
Be aware, Hillary is alleged to be a sponsor of smuggling weapons to
Syrian rebels via Libya.
Elections
o The DNC, and Hillary’s camp, are tied to election crimes. Hillary’s
political party paid Robert Creamer and thence to Democracy Advocates
to pay violent protestors and mentally ill individuals to disrupt Trump
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rallies. Hillary and her boss, Obama, have been shown to weaponize the
IRS to suppress conservative non-profit groups. Hillary is under
Congressional investigation for Perjury – a crime which disqualifies her
from Public Office - a charge already documented by the FBI.
Foreign Policy
o Lots of political baggage here. Hillary was “architect” of Obama’s
Foreign Policy. She sponsored the Russian “Reset” of START Treaty.
She sponsored the ouster of Muammar Gaddafi, allegedly ran weapons
thru Libya to Syria, and orchestrated the political vacuum in Iraq which
enabled ISIS. As Sec. of State, she allegedly sold favors and access to
foreign Clinton Foundation Donors.
Homeland Security, Crime &Terrorism
o Trump favors restriction of immigration pending proper management of
immigration influx. His opinions better reflect mass rapes, assaults,
theft, property damage, bombings and massacres w/i the European
Union. One should note that both women and children have been
recruited as suicide bombers. It is assumed the evidence that
terrorists have infiltrated the immigrant masses is incorporated into his
immigration restrictions. Hillary, meanwhile, ignorant of all this and is
pushing for 5-fold increases of refugees, asylum seekers and immigrants
in the absence of better vetting to protect National Security. DHS has
admitted it cannot separate terrorists from innocent immigrants, and
cannot track individuals on the “Watch List” once here. Trump
describes plans to rebuild the Armed Forces – Hillary does not. Trump
describes expansion of Border Patrol, the Wall, enforcement of existing
immigration law, criteria for legal citizenship, deportation of violent
alien criminals and addresses treatment of countries which refuse to
accept their deported violent illegal criminals. I don’t hear any specifics
from Hillary. Neither discussed “Passport-free” travel.
o No cogent analysis of domestic crime or terrorism. Hillary won’t even
use term “Radical Islamic Terrorism”. There are no Hillary details about
ICE, Border Patrol, or specifics about VISA reforms. Her position
seems more sentimental about tearing families apart, unattended
children and providing aid & assistance as opposed to Kate’s Law and
protecting American Citizens against violent aliens.
Education
o Trump discussed “many” things he wants to do for higher education
reform but didn’t elaborate. Hillary and Sanders promoted free college
with better jobs as an epilogue. Hillary, however, can’t seem to use the
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word “spending” in lieu of “investment”. Spending = increased taxes. We
have already done the drill: a college degree does not guarantee a job.
Religious Freedom
o Neither candidate gave cogent statement about compatibility of Shariah
Law and Constitution. Honor killings, female genital mutilation, rape,
incest. Neither candidate discussed their own personal religious beliefs.
Clinton Foundation –
o Clearly, Hillary’s most blatant lie was about FDN spending on charities.
The Daily Caller says 5.7% of Foundation Budget was spent on charitable
grants! 3, The Federalist says virtually the same paltry percentage spent
on charities. 4 She pivoted away from Haiti discussion. Yank at your
heart strings. She pivoted away from Foundation donors Saudi Arabia,
Qatar and other Arab countries with terrible Women’s Rights records.
She did not want to talk about giving that money back.

In closing, I am not persuaded by Hillary’s style and demeanor. I think her character,
principles and honesty are profoundly in doubt. Trump could have picked his nose and
still been a better candidate in this context. I remain aghast at the public disregard
for the corruption at the highest levels of the federal government and the dire need
of a major disinfectant in Washington, D.C.
What say you, America? Your ballots are in your laps. The wrong choice and you can
only blame yourselves.
~Editor
Hillary wrongly asserts Trump won’t accept traditional winner of election. Indeed, 5
Democratic presidential candidates have contested election results in last 15 years.
http://www.breitbart.com/2016-presidential-race/2016/10/20/5-times-democrats-claimed-u-selections-rigged/

Disclaimer:
The opinions expressed here are strictly my own and may not precisely reflect those of the
G.O.P. or any other political party.

“If you see something – say something”

Denver FBI 303-629-7171
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Just 5.7 Percent Of Clinton Foundation Budget Actually Went To Charitable Grants
http://dailycaller.com/2016/09/16/just-5-7-percent-of-clinton-foundation-budget-actually-went-tocharity/
4

http://thefederalist.com/2016/09/16/clinton-foundation-spent-6-percent-charitable-grants-2014/
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The Friday Night News Dump.
The Third Presidential Debate: Hillary Clinton & Donald Trump
(Full Debate) | NBC News
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=smkyorC5qwc

Donald Trump outlines what he would do in his first 100 days as
president
http://www.latimes.com/nation/politics/trailguide/la-na-trailguide-updates-watch-donald-trumpoutlines-what-he-1477148792-htmlstory.html

1,000 Clinton-Petraeus emails missing from records sent to State,
FBI files show
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2016/10/21/1000-clinton-petraeus-emails-missing-from-recordssent-to-state-fbi-files-show.html

FBI emails show Clinton deleted Classified Intelligence
At least one email from a batch of 110 documents recovered by the FBI from Hillary Clinton's server
and made public Friday was classified, indicating the former secretary of state attempted to erase
classified intelligence from her server.
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/fbi-emails-show-clinton-deleted-classifiedintelligence/article/2605246

 5 Times Democrats Claimed U.S. Elections Are ‘Rigged’
http://www.breitbart.com/2016-presidential-race/2016/10/20/5-times-democrats-claimed-u-selections-rigged/

Republican State Election Officials call Trump’s ‘rigged’ claims
irresponsible
1. 2000 with Al Gore
2. 2004 with John Kerry
3. 2008 with John Podesta and Obama’s Voter Fraud
4. 2014 Congress and a “rigged” district system
5. 2016: Bernie Sanders and a “rigged” primary
(How does the GOP reconcile the 4 MILLION dead voters?)
http://thehill.com/blogs/ballot-box/presidential-races/301492-republican-state-election-officials-calltrumps-rigged

Maine Gov echoes Trump on 'rigged' election
http://thehill.com/blogs/blog-briefing-room/news/301598-maine-gov-lepage-echoes-trump-on-riggedelections

 Schweizer: WikiLeaks Show How Clinton Campaign Chair
John Podesta Became ‘Business Partners with Vladimir Putin’
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2016/10/22/schweizer-wikileaks-show-clinton-campaignchair-john-podesta-became-business-partners-vladimir-putin/
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Rush and Caller Reveal How ‘Clinton Cash’ Uranium Revelation
Turns Democrats into Trump Voters
http://www.breitbart.com/2016-presidential-race/2016/10/21/magic-bullet-rush-and-caller-reveal-howclinton-cash-uranium-revelation-turns-democrats-into-trump-voters/

Iran seeking 'many BILLIONS of dollars' in ransom to free US
hostages
(This is Iran’s “window of opportunity”. The window may be closing. The demand for Billions may
have come after last night’s debate)
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2016/10/19/iran-seeking-many-billions-dollars-in-ransom-to-free-ushostages.html

 JournoCash: Media gives $382,000 to Clinton, $14,000
Trump, 27-1 margin
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/journocash-media-gives-382000-to-clinton-14000-trump-27-1margin/article/2604736

[Fact-Check] Yes, Hillary Clinton’s Foreign Policy contributed to
the rise of the Islamic State
http://www.breitbart.com/live/third-presidential-debate-fact-check-livewire/fact-check-yes-hillaryclintons-foreign-policy-contributed-to-the-rise-of-the-islamic-state/

[Fact-Check] Yes, most of the Economic Gains under Barack
Obama ‘have gone to the very top’
This factoid is a hardy perennial on both Left and Right, with the latter sometimes invoking it to argue
that President Obama has done a very poor job of combating “income inequality,” or that Obama’s
presidency proves not even the most dedicated leftist can fix income inequality through
redistributionist government policies.
How does this fact support Hillary’s presidency? Hillary is more of the Obama platform, more taxes,
continued loopholes and exemptions, more Ex-Im Bank and special interests)
http://www.breitbart.com/live/third-presidential-debate-fact-check-livewire/fact-check-yes-economicgains-barack-obama-gone-top/

[Fact-Check] Despite Clinton's claims, DC gun ban did little to
'protect toddlers'
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/no-clinton-dc-gun-ban-didnt-protect-toddlers/article/2605085

[Fact-Check] Research doesn’t support Hillary Clinton’s Claim
Late-Term Abortions are performed for ‘life and health of the
mother’
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2016/10/19/research-doesnt-support-hillary-clintons-claimlate-term-abortions-are-performed-for-life-and-health-of-the-mother/

Trump, Pence to address Israelis via Satellite at massive GOP Rally
in Jerusalem
http://www.breitbart.com/jerusalem/2016/10/20/trump-pence-address-israelis-via-satellite-massivegop-rally-jerusalem/
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 Hillary Clinton’s Ally hopes for Wall Street ‘Obamacare’ of
Americans’ $25 Trillion Retirement Kitty
The Wall Street executive who is the leading candidate to be Treasury Secretary if Hillary Clinton is
elected, is now quietly touting a plan to grab control over the $25 trillion in Americans’ private
retirement accounts.
James is proposing a new retirement savings structure that would completely “scrap the 401(k)
system” that allows tens of millions of individuals to control their own retirement assets, in favor of a
national “Retirement Savings Plan.” He’s doing this in combination with labor economist Teresa
Ghilarducci at the left-wing Economic Policy Institute.
http://www.breitbart.com/2016-presidential-race/2016/10/19/hillary-clinton-plans-nationalize-25trillion-iras/

The Monday Morning News Dump (Whoa!)
 Hannity: WikiLeaks uncovered bombshell Clinton revelations
Oct. 14, 2016 - 4:24 - Newt Gingrich reacts on 'Hannity' to WikiLeaks release of emails allegedly
belonging to Clinton's campaign chair
http://video.foxnews.com/v/5171175753001/hannity-wikileaks-uncovered-bombshell-clintonrevelations/?intcmp=obnetwork - sp=show-clips

Ex-State Dept. insider: Patrick Kennedy's long history with scandal
http://www.foxnews.com/opinion/2016/10/21/ex-state-dept-insider-patrick-kennedys-long-historywith-scandal.html

FBI releases Clinton Docs related to alleged Quid Pro Quo
Oct. 17, 2016 - 1:58 - Catherine Herridge reports from Washington, D.C.
http://video.foxnews.com/v/5173538932001/fbi-releases-clinton-docs-related-to-alleged-quid-proquo-/? - sp=show-clips

 Napolitano reacts as FBI denies Quid Pro Quo on Clinton
memo
Oct. 17, 2016 - 3:08 - Just-released files suggest State Department staffer tried covering Hillary's
track with FBI; Fox News contributor weighs in on 'The Kelly File'
http://video.foxnews.com/v/5174378862001/napolitano-reacts-as-fbi-denies-quid-pro-quo-on-clintonmemo/? - sp=show-clips

Sununu: 'Quid Pro Quo' allegations are 'absolutely damning'
Oct. 17, 2016 - 1:32 - Former N.H. governor reacts to new FBI files released on Clinton emails
http://video.foxnews.com/v/5173449553001/sununu-quid-pro-quo-allegations-are-absolutelydamning/? - sp=show-clips

 Gingrich, McCain on new fallout over FBI's Clinton decision
Oct. 13, 2016 - 1:49 - Reports: Agents wanted to pursue charges in Clinton email probe; reaction on
'Outnumbered'
http://video.foxnews.com/v/5168757149001/gingrich-mccain-on-new-fallout-over-fbis-clintondecision/? - sp=show-clips

 Filmmaker Dinesh D'Souza reacts to Clinton campaign leaks
Oct. 14, 2016 - 3:10 - Creator of 'Hillary's America' responds to alleged comments about Catholics
http://video.foxnews.com/v/5169869584001/filmmaker-dinesh-dsouza-reacts-to-clinton-campaignleaks/?intcmp=obnetwork - sp=show-clips
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Tech worker accuses Hillary Clinton of betrayal
Oct. 17, 2016 - 3:13 - Former contractor says on 'Fox & Friends' that he was forced to train his
foreign replacement
http://video.foxnews.com/v/5173356368001/tech-worker-accuses-hillary-clinton-of-betrayal/? sp=show-clips

‘Take the money!’ Clinton aides agreed on own to take foreign
lobbyist cash
(Unacceptable: The head of a department cannot pawn responsibility off on subordinates and get
away with it. Illegal. Irresponsible. Illegitimate. These are attorneys – they know better)
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2016/10/17/take-money-clinton-aides-agreed-on-own-to-takeforeign-lobbyist-cash.html

NC County GOP Headquarters firebombed
http://thehill.com/blogs/blog-briefing-room/news/301258-county-gop-headquarters-in-nc-apparentlyfirebombed

***********Leading Issues ************
 Dead Men voting: Who are they casting their ballots for?
(Wow!)
Oct. 18, 2016 - 2:44 - Election lawyer J. Christian Adams sheds light on this threat to democracy
(From Pew Charitable Trust– 4 MILLION dead voters on voter rolls. Cover-up)

http://video.foxnews.com/v/5174899753001/dead-men-voting-who-are-they-casting-their-ballotsfor/?playlist_id=930909787001 - sp=show-clips

 Voter Fraud: Dead People voting in Colorado
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2016/09/24/dead-people-voting-colorado/

 Goldman Sachs CEO: ‘Yes, So Flat Out, Yes, I Do’ Support
Hillary Clinton
http://www.breitbart.com/2016-presidential-race/2016/10/22/goldman-sachs-ceo-yes-flat-yessupport-hillary-clinton/

WikiLeaks urges supporters to 'stop taking down the US internet'
http://thehill.com/blogs/blog-briefing-room/news/302278-wikileaks-calls-on-its-supporters-to-stoptaking-down-the-us

Trump calls for congressional term limits, lobbyist crackdown
(Career politicians and special interest money are clearly significant problems in federal gov’t.)
http://www.foxnews.com/politics/2016/10/18/trump-calls-for-congressional-term-limits-lobbyistcrackdown.html

WikiLeaks: Julian Assange cut off from Internet
Oct. 17, 2016 - 3:19 - Ed Henry reports from Washington, D.C.
http://video.foxnews.com/v/5173522161001/wikileaks-julian-assange-cut-off-from-internet-/? sp=show-clips
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CNN Anchor warns: 'Illegal' for you to look at WikiLeaks
(“Fox News Anchor states Wikileaks are now in Public Domain”)
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/cnn-anchor-warns-illegal-for-you-to-look-atwikileaks/article/2604697

 Feds ignore Watchdogs 15,222 times
Federal officials have failed to implement thousands of recommendations made by government
watchdogs, and wasted $87 billion in the process, according to a new congressional report.
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/feds-ignore-watchdogs-15222-times/article/2604745

Anthony Weiner could face federal grand jury before Election Day
(Here is the counter-point to Trump’s lewd remarks. You don’t see Trump going to Grand Jury!)
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/weiner-could-face-federal-grand-jury-before-electionday/article/2604910

Donald Trump Investigation
Nothing new here. All allegations, smears and nuances.

Hillary Clinton Investigation
Lot’s here!

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Perjury
Private Email Server
Willful Mishandling Classified Info
Violation FOIA Laws
Obstruction of Justice
Clinton Foundation – Money
Laundering, Inurement
Conflict of Interest –Sec. of State
Income Tax Errors
1,100 Foreign Donors never declared
Uranium One deal w/ Russia
Sidney Blumenthal
Haiti Earthquake diversion of Aid

13.
14.
15.
16.

Nuclear Deal with India
Libya, Gaddafi, weapons
Benghazi Massacre
Watergate

Pelosi: GOP House might impeach Clinton
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/pelosi-gop-house-mightimpeach-clinton/article/2604978

House Science Committee to hold Clinton
Email Company in contempt
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Platte River Networks, the Denver-based technology firm at the center of multiple investigations, has
refused to comply with congressional subpoenas related to its handling of Clinton's emails.
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/house-committee-to-hold-clinton-email-company-incontempt/article/2605001

FBI confirms: Officials discussed deal to cover up Clinton Emails
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/fbi-confirms-officials-discussed-deal-to-cover-up-clintonemails/article/2604720

EXCLUSIVE: FBI Agents say Comey ‘stood in the way’ of Clinton
Email Investigation
http://dailycaller.com/2016/10/17/exclusive-fbi-agents-say-comey-stood-in-the-way-of-clinton-emailinvestigation/#ixzz4NO8xK4MF

Here's why State Dept. pressured FBI on Clinton's 'secret' email
The State Department insisted Tuesday that Undersecretary of State Patrick Kennedy was not trying
to declassify one of Hillary Clinton's private emails in order to minimize the appearance of classified
information in those emails, but to ensure the public could see as much of her emails as possible.
(Horse Manure!)
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/heres-why-state-dept.-pressured-fbi-on-clintons-secretemail/article/2604890

Six Ways State [Dept. of State] tried to cover up Clinton's emails
1.
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Outsiders tampered with document reviews

Officials manipulated redactions
Kennedy tried to block classifications
Some emails disappeared
Clinton's lawyers knew emails contained 'Top Secret' intel
'Shadow Government' tried to stop email releases

http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/six-ways-state-tried-to-cover-up-clintonsemails/article/2604809

Hacked: Clinton team didn't believe State would release emails
Hillary Clinton's campaign staff initially believed the State Department would provide the House
Select Committee on Benghazi with fewer than one percent of Clinton's emails from her time as
secretary of state, messages published by WikiLeaks revealed on Monday.
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/hacked-clinton-team-didnt-believe-state-would-releaseemails/article/2604816FBI

Lawmaker: State's 'quid pro quo' might be a federal crime
"Undersecretary Kennedy's attempt to barter away American national security interests for plainly
political purposes is appalling, and may rise to the level of a federal crime," House Judiciary
Committee chairman Bob Goodlatte, R-Va., wrote in a Tuesday letter to Attorney General Loretta
Lynch.
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/states-quid-pro-quo-might-be-federal-crime/article/2604915

GOP demands removal of State Official who protected Clinton
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/gop-demands-removal-of-state-official-who-protectedclinton/article/2604742
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FBI notes show Clinton 'blatantly disregarded'
Security Protocols
The revelation came in a 100-page collection of notes released Monday
from the FBI's year-long investigation of Clinton's server. State
Department staff members also expressed their view that "Clinton was
using her position as secretary of state to campaign for President of the United States."
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/fbi-notes-show-clinton-blatantly-disregarded-securityprotocols/article/2604741

Video shows Clinton lecturing State Dept. on cybersecurity
Oct. 21, 2016 - 1:51 - Hillary Clinton is seen in a newly obtained 2010 video lecturing her staff of
their 'special duty' to recognize the importance of cybersecurity, raising new questions about her
past testimony about her private email server
http://video.foxnews.com/v/5180761780001/video-shows-clinton-lecturing-state-dept-oncybersecurity/?#sp=show-clips

Wikileaks: Podesta’s phony ‘Catholic’ Group pushed Church
Support for Iran Nuclear Deal
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2016/10/18/wikileaks-podestas-phony-catholic-grouppushed-church-support-iran-deal/

Ex-Secret Service agent: Hillary must be kept out of the WH
Oct. 18, 2016 - 4:09 - On 'America's Election HQ,' Dan Bongino says 'elitist snob' Clinton only cares about
herself

http://video.foxnews.com/v/5175320901001/ex-secret-service-agent-hillary-must-be-kept-out-wh sp=show-clips

FBI: Witnesses found 'sensitive' Clinton File on Romanian server
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/fbi-clinton-file-found-on-romanian-server/article/2604717

Clinton Foundation Investigation
Congress (House & Senate) is recessed until November 14th. One
third of Congress is up for re-election. Wasted 85 days?? The
FBI is probably still “in town”, but there is just nothing on the
radar. Wikileaks appears to be a main line of news.

 WikiLeaks: Bill Clinton’s Top Aide on Foundation Conflicts of
Interests: I could name ‘500 different Examples’
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2016/10/22/wikileaks-bill-clintons-top-aide-foundationconflicts-interests-500-examples/

WikiLeaks: Bill Clinton took home 'expensive gifts' from
foundation donors
Emails made public Thursday by WikiLeaks suggest Bill Clinton accepted "expensive gifts" from
Clinton Global Initiative donors and kept them at his home.
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http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/wikileaks-bill-clinton-took-home-expensive-gifts-fromfoundation-donors/article/2605170

Clinton tech aide netted six-figure salary from Foundation
(Another Clinton Aide who drew simultaneous salaries from State Dept. & Clinton FDN)
Justin Cooper, the aide who managed Hillary Clinton's email server during her time as secretary of
state, earned $127,200 in annual salary from the Clinton Foundation, emails published by WikiLeaks
on Friday show.
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/clinton-tech-aide-netted-six-figure-salary-fromfoundation/article/2605266

Quid pro quo between foreign donors, Clinton Foundation?
Oct. 14, 2016 - 3:09 - New emails from WikiLeaks show donors had 'an expectation of a quid pro
quo benefits in return for gifts.' Amb. John Bolton weighs in
http://video.foxnews.com/v/5170999447001/quid-pro-quo-between-foreign-donors-clintonfoundation/? - sp=show-clips

[Fact-Check] Yes, the Clinton Foundation took Millions from
countries that ‘treat women horribly’
http://www.breitbart.com/live/third-presidential-debate-fact-check-livewire/fact-check-yes-clintonfoundation-took-millions-countries-treat-women-horribly/

White House

******************************

Readers: Barack Obama has tried to insulate himself from criticism stemming from his White House,
Cabinet and other subordinates. In truth, Obama is the CEO and Commander-in-Chief, and he has
legal responsibility for these agencies & everything they say and do. Therefore to separate
President from White House, or President from Cabinet, is intellectually irrational or dishonest,
depending on your view. I am trying to correct that so we can put credit where credit is due.
~Editor

Obama
Critics: Obama let Kennedy, Ethics run amok at State
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/critics-obama-let-kennedy-ethics-run-amok-atstate/article/2605275

White House leaves decision on Russian election monitors to the
states (Really?)
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/white-house-leaves-decision-on-russian-election-monitors-tothe-states/article/2605222

Biden vows US will retaliate against Russia for hacks
(Blah, Blah, Blah...)
http://thehill.com/homenews/administration/301115-biden-vows-us-will-retaliate-against-russia-forhacks
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Email: Obama poisoned U.S.-Israel relations,
'Point of No Return'
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/email-obama-poisoned-u.s.israel-relations-point-of-no-return/article/2604951

WikiLeaks: Kerry appealed to Ecuador to stop Assange
The U.S. Government gave a total of $25,935,464 to Ecuador in 2012 5
(Did Kerry threaten to revoke Ecuador’s foreign aid? International Censorship)
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/wikileaks-kerry-appealed-to-ecuador-to-stopassange/article/2604840

[Healthcare] Nearly 400,000 Michigan Residents Brace for
double-digit Obamacare Spike
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2016/10/18/nearly-400000-michigan-residents-bracedouble-digit-obamacare-spike/

[Healthcare] Arizona faces Obamacare rate hikes up to 75 percent
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/arizona-faces-obamacare-rate-hikes-up-to-75percent/article/2604975

[Healthcare] Alarm sounds on Medicare Premium hikes
http://thehill.com/policy/healthcare/301632-alarm-sounds-on-medicare-premium-hikes

[Healthcare] Washington Post in 2014: Non-Citizen Voting gave
Democrats 60th Vote for Obamacare
http://www.breitbart.com/2016-presidential-race/2016/10/18/flashback-washpost-illegal-immigrantvoting-gave-us-obamacare/

[Gitmo] Pentagon releases Gitmo Prisoner who wrote
‘Guantanamo Diary’
http://freebeacon.com/national-security/pentagon-releases-gitmo-prisoner-who-wrote-guantanamodiary/

[Cuba] Obama moves to make Cuba policies ‘irreversible’
http://www.miamiherald.com/news/nation-world/world/americas/cuba/article108195527.html

[Emails] White House: Other Administrations kept emails
confidential too
(Enter the New World where there is no privacy)
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/white-house-other-administrations-kept-emails-confidentialtoo/article/2604580

5

http://us-foreign-aid.insidegov.com/q/53/1590/How-much-money-does-the-U-S-give-to-Ecuador
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[Illegals] Federal Judge strikes down ICE Immigration Detainers
in Six States
https://www.numbersusa.com/news/federal-judge-strikes-down-ice-immigration-detainers-six-states

[Illegals] Illegals destroying border: garbage, wild fires, trampling
rare species, plants
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/illegals-destroying-border-garbage-wild-fires-trampling-rarespecies-plants/article/2604721

[Illegals] Illegals seeking asylum up 900%, get Social Security,
welfare, school loans
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/illegals-seeking-asylum-up-900-get-social-security-welfareschool-loans/article/2604944

WH admits it's late again [sic] in releasing regulatory report
In 2015, the draft was released on Oct. 16. CEI said that since 2002, the report has normally been
released in March.
(Obama should have been in the White House, kicking butt, instead of playing golf. This is now a
“lame duck regulatory report”)
http://thehill.com/regulation/administration/301559-white-house-admits-its-late-in-releasingregulatory-report

Obama's home heating rules hurt low-income families
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/obamas-home-heating-rules-hurt-low-incomefamilies/article/2604803

Judge upholds ban on Obama's Transgender Bathroom Rules
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/judge-upholds-ban-on-obamas-transgender-bathroomrules/article/2604958

Obama adopts a grand design to shape his Legacy
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/obama-adopts-a-grand-design-to-shape-hislegacy/2016/10/17/a606f22c-8bcf-11e6-875e-2c1bfe943b66_story.html

Mitch McConnell
McConnell, denounce Trump's 'rigged election' comments
(Not a McConnell accomplishment, but what CNN said ABOUT McConnell. Otherwise, McConnell is
MIA and he is not up for re-election until 2021)
http://www.cnn.com/2016/10/17/opinions/mcconnell-call-out-trumps-rigged-election-commentsdouglas/index.html

Paul Ryan
Ryan's break with Trump complete
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/ryans-break-with-trump-complete/article/2604638
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Ryan: FBI Docs reveal 'all the signs of a cover-up'
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/ryan-fbi-docs-reveal-all-the-signs-of-a-cover-up/article/2604728

Trump team: Paul Ryan's actions will come back to haunt him
Oct. 17, 2016 - 1:52 - On 'America's Newsroom,' campaign senior adviser A.J. Delgado says Trump
supporters will remember the House speaker's lack of support
http://video.foxnews.com/v/5173496179001/trump-team-paul-ryans-actions-will-come-back-to-haunthim/? - sp=show-clips

CRISIS –
Sabotage,
Espionage &
Corruption
(In case you forgot!)
(Everything he has touched he
has damaged or destroyed)
Barack Obama is the worst president in America’s history. He is the
biggest threat to our Nation. He is accompanied by some of the worst
political deputies in the country.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Barack Obama
Hillary Clinton
Washington Cartel
State Department
Justice Department
Radical Islam
Nuclear Iran
Cyber Security
Syrian Refugees
IRS
ObamaCare
Illegal Aliens/Sanct. Cities
Veterans Affairs

14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

China
Russia
N. Korea
National Debt
Benghazi
Climate Change
Fast-Track Trade
Executive Amnesty
Internet Regulation
Taliban 5:1 Trade
Clean Water Act
Fast & Furious
Cuban Relations

9-18-16 The number of major, in-your-face problems has increased. I have re-arranged the list of crises based
on timeliness, threat and impact on America. I have upgraded the threat of Syrian Refugees, the IRS and added
the State Dept. and Dept. of Justice. The greatest threat to America resides in the White House.

Obama’s Cabinet Agencies
Dept. of Defense
Ash Carter visits Iraq to assess Mosul fight
http://www.politico.com/story/2016/10/ash-carter-iraq-230183
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Dept. of Education
Student Debt Solutions don't touch the real problem
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/student-debt-solutions-dont-touch-the-realproblem/article/2604625

Colleges with the biggest decrease in Applications
http://colleges.startclass.com/stories/5256/colleges-biggest-decreaseapplications?utm_source=taboola&utm_medium=content.rec&utm_campaign=ao.cr.tb.dt.5256

Obama boasts recovery in High School
Graduation Rates
(You would think Obama had done the studying and taken the exams
himself, wouldn’t you?)
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/obama-boasts-recovery-in-highschool-graduation-rates/article/2604729

Poll: Millennials don't know who Vladimir Putin is
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/poll-millennials-dont-know-who-vladimir-putinis/article/2604706

Dept. of Health & Human Services
Reps. Burgess, Price, Roe: Our diagnosis as doctors -- ObamaCare
is about to collapse
http://www.foxnews.com/opinion/2016/10/17/reps-burgess-price-roe-our-diagnosis-as-doctorsobamacare-is-about-to-collapse.html

The Ticking Time Bomb of latent TB Infection among Sub-Saharan
Refugees in Minnesota
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2016/10/18/ticking-time-bomb-latent-tb-infection-subsaharan-refugees-minnesota/

Fact-Check: Yes, ObamaCare made Medicare more solvent, but not
by much
http://www.breitbart.com/live/third-presidential-debate-fact-check-livewire/fact-check-yesobamacare-made-medicare-more-solvent-but-not-by-much/

Dept. of State
GOP chairmen: US must respond to Russia's arms treaty violations
http://thehill.com/policy/defense/301829-gop-chairmen-slam-lack-of-response-to-russias-armscontrol-treaty-violations

US, Britain call for ceasefire in Yemen
(Blah, Blah, Blah...)
http://thehill.com/blogs/blog-briefing-room/news/301259-us-britain-call-for-ceasefire-in-yemen
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Dept. of Treasury
Consumer chief imposed $2.6 Billion in Regs before court ruling
(Christopher Dodd and Barney Frank’s work – a “hit & run job”)
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/consumer-chief-imposed-2.6-billion-in-regs-before-courtruling/article/2604807

Private Sector
Google rolling out 'fact-check' label
(Can we trust this? Google suspected of prejudicial blocking some conservatives articles, and if
ICANN and Internet management given to international consortium it is unreliable until proven
otherwise)
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/google-rolling-out-fact-check-label/article/2604615

Job creation at slowest pace since December
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/job-creation-at-slowest-pace-since-december/article/2604338

Congress
Congress is on extended recess and not expected back in session until November 14th.

*********************************

OCTOBER 21, 2016





Hillary Clinton’s Blackberry Blues Place National Security at Risk?
New Emails Contradict Hillary Clinton’s Sworn Testimony
Lessons for Trump from the Clinton Scandals
Donate to JW – one of the few organizations that can
force Washington to obey the law.

*****************************

2016 Elections
*****************

RealClearPolitics Average Poll:
10-22-16: Clinton +6.1 and falling.
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White House Watch
10-22-16: Trump 43% to Clinton 41%

POLITICO's Battleground States Polling Average
11-state weighted average: Clinton: 46.4%; Trump: 41.6%
http://www.politico.com/2016-election/swing-states

Editor’s Note: It is fair to say that “election fatigue” is prevalent. Many of us no
longer answer the phone for political solicitations and surveys. Surveys are
therefore, skewed towards a peculiar public sector that still answers these calls.

Voter Fraud
O’Keefe Video Sting exposes ‘Bird-Dogging’ — Part I Democrats’
effort to incite violence at Trump Rallies
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2016/10/17/exclusive-okeefe-video-sting-exposes-birddogging-democrats-effort-to-incite-violence-at-trump-rallies/

‘How to commit Voter Fraud on a massive scale’: Part II of Project
Veritas Investigation into Clinton Network
http://www.breitbart.com/2016-presidential-race/2016/10/18/commit-voter-fraud-massive-scale-partii-project-veritas-investigation-clinton-network/

Cruz demands investigation into WH visits of
'voter fraud operative'
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/cruz-demands-investigation-intowh-visits-of-voter-fraud-operative/article/2604997

Campaign finance violation
Wikileaks ‘Prove coordination between Clinton Campaign and
Super PACs’
http://www.breitbart.com/big-journalism/2016/10/18/wikileaks-coordination-clinton-campaign-superpac/

********************************************
Poll: 41 percent of voters think election could be 'stolen' from
Trump
The Politico/Morning Consult Poll finds that 41 percent of voters think widespread voter fraud could
cause the GOP nominee to lose the election.
http://thehill.com/blogs/ballot-box/presidential-races/301280-poll-41-percent-of-voters-think-electioncould-be-stolen
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Candidates ***************
 Third Party Candidates not included due to space and time constraints.

Trump
 Frank Luntz shares 5-point plan for a Trump debate success
Oct. 17, 2016 - 4:37 - Pollster provides insight about the state of the race

http://video.foxnews.com/v/5173359147001/frank-luntz-shares-5-point-plan-for-a-trump-debatesuccess/?playlist_id=930909787001#sp=show-clips

35 Defense Experts: Trump's policy proposals are 'much needed,'
'long overdue'
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/35-defense-experts-trumps-policy-proposals-are-muchneeded-long-overdue/article/2604961

Trump is right to point out that Clinton should be prosecuted
His rhetoric is overblown, but he’s correct that Hillary should be held to account for criminal conduct.
http://www.nationalreview.com/article/441105/donald-trump-hillary-clinton-jail-prosecutor-debate-fbiemails

Trump Unqualified? We've heard it all before
http://www.realclearpolitics.com/articles/2016/10/17/trump_unqualified_weve_heard_it_all_before_1
32073.html

Hillary
Lobbyists rain down cash on Clinton
(That shouldn’t surprise anyone. Hillary sold out to special interests a long time ago)
http://thehill.com/business-a-lobbying/business-a-lobbying/301392-lobbyists-rain-cash-on-clinton

Rich Lowry: The Insincere, Arrogant Clinton Campaign
Everything you suspected about Clinton is confirmed in the Podesta email dump.
http://www.nationalreview.com/article/441159/hillary-clinton-2016-open-borders-and-more

Clinton's big tax hikes not enough to match
spending
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/clintons-big-tax-hikes-notenough-to-match-spending/article/2604863

Wikileaks: Bill Clinton boasts of Hillary’s ‘working relationship’
with Muslim Brotherhood
(The Muslim Brotherhood is considered a “terrorist” organization in some countries)
http://www.breitbart.com/national-security/2016/10/18/wikileaks-bill-clinton-boasts-hillarys-workingrelationship-muslim-brotherhood-egypt/

FBI: Clinton took furniture home from State Department
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/fbi-clinton-took-furniture-home-from-statedepartment/article/2604759
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DNC bus caught dumping sewage into storm drain
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/report-dnc-bus-caught-dumping-sewage-into-stormdrain/article/2604927

WikiLeaks: Clinton considered Eric Holder,
Sanders for VP
(That Hillary would even consider Eric Holder for VP tells you how
dangerous she is!)
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/wikileaks-clinton-considered-eric-holder-sanders-forvp/article/2604837

Byron York: Clinton promises major wealth redistribution —
starting with Trump
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/byron-york-clinton-promises-major-wealth-redistributionstarting-with-trump/article/2604659

Hillary Clinton treatment of State Dept. Security ‘so contemptuous’
many quit
http://freebeacon.com/politics/hillary-clinton-treatment-state-dept-security-contemptuous-many-quit/

Tim Kaine criticized as a 'cafeteria Catholic' by Kansas City
archbishop
Archbishop Joseph Naumann wrote this week in an op-ed published by the, the newspaper of the
Archdiocese of Kansas City in Kansas, adding that the senator is a "cafeteria Catholic, picking and
choosing the teachings of the Catholic Church that are politically convenient."
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/tim-kaine-criticized-as-a-cafeteria-catholic-byarchbishop/article/2604899

[Emails] Aides knew Clinton's Health would cause campaign
problems
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/emails-aides-knew-clintons-health-would-cause-campaignproblems/article/2604679

[Emails] Clinton campaign discussed how best to 'dodge' trade
questions
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/emails-clinton-campaign-discussed-how-best-to-dodge-tradequestions/article/2604906

Commentary
 Eric Liu: “There’s no such thing as not
voting” (13 min – Must see)
https://www.ted.com/talks/eric_liu_there_s_no_such_thing_as_not_voting
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* I still maintain these two documentaries are two of the three best investments you can make in
your ballot. Takes 1 hour each, Clinton Cash is free on Breitbart and Youtube, and you can get
Hillary’s America for $12.99 at Amazon.

Colorado News
SCANDAL: Obama Administration’s
Waitlisting Disgrace hits Colorado
(Remember: The act of investigating is NOT an act of remediation)
http://coloradopeakpolitics.com/2016/10/20/scandal-obama-administrationswaitlisting-disgrace-hits-colorado/

COLORADO CONNECTIONS: O’Keefe Video exposes Colorado
Politicians’ Voter Fraudster
http://coloradopeakpolitics.com/2016/10/19/colorado-connections-okeefe-video-exposes-coloradopoliticians-voter-fraudster/

RACIAL POLITICS: How Glenn and Stockham are changing the
Debate
http://coloradopeakpolitics.com/2016/10/19/racial-politics-how-glenn-and-stockham-are-changingthe-debate/

WAFFLES FOR BREAKFAST: TPP just one example of Bennet’s
Indecisive Leadership
http://coloradopeakpolitics.com/2016/10/17/waffles-for-breakfast-tpp-just-one-example-of-bennetsindecisive-leadership/

RETURN OF THE BERN: Sanders campaigns for Amendment 69
http://coloradopeakpolitics.com/2016/10/18/return-of-the-bern-sanders-campaigns-for-amendment69/
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WIN FOR ENERGY: Federal Judge orders EPA to recognize Job
Losses
http://coloradopeakpolitics.com/2016/10/18/win-for-energy-federal-judge-orders-epa-to-recognizejob-losses/

WIKILEAKS ANALYSIS: Nicholson warns Catholics on Clinton
Agenda
http://coloradopeakpolitics.com/2016/10/17/wikileaks-analysis-nicholson-warns-catholics-on-clintonagenda/

READING THE TEA LEAVES: Huge Uptick in Military and
Overseas Ballots returned
http://coloradopeakpolitics.com/2016/10/14/reading-the-tea-leaves-huge-uptick-in-military-andoverseas-ballots-returned/

******************************
“Fair, Balanced and Unafraid”

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

These are my considered opinions on Colorado Initiatives.
Amdt T – No exception to Involuntary Servitude Prohibition NO
Amdt U – Exempt Certain Possessory Interests from Property Taxes NO
Amdt 69 - Statewide Health Care System NO
Amdt 70 - State Minimum Wage NO
Amdt 71 - Requirements for Constitutional Amendments YES
Amdt 72 – Increase Cigarette & Tobacco Taxes NO
Prop 106 – Access to Medical Aid in Dying Medication NO
Prop 107 – Presidential Primary Elections NO
Prop 108 – Unaffiliated Voter Participation in Primary Elections NO

******************
************

This is your Colorado

It’s ours as long as we are willing
To protect it
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Post-Script
Quote
Associate yourself with men of good
quality if you esteem your own reputation
for 'tis better to be alone than in bad
company.
George Washington (1732 - 1799)

YouTube
Paul Harvey; Letter from God
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aYEFkYtANVg

I’m proud to be an American
In Loving Memory of my late wife, Judy.
She loved this country too…

Closing Note
Please share this newsletter with your conservative friends. This is not on any website and can only be obtained via my email
address or phone number. Leave a message with return phone number. Please tell me where you learned of the newsletter.
Unsubscribe:
If you do not wish to receive this newsletter, simply RSVP to this email address.
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